The Orchards Executive Accommodation

Tsogo Sun Entrepreneurs – Documentary Series of Short Films

Driven by her passion for the vibrantly diverse cultural landscape of South Africa, Salome Tshungu has created a guesthouse overflowing with South African tribal heritage. Her personal mission is to preserve the heritage of the lesser known “vanishing cultures” of South Africa, as she describes them. Situated in the wide-open fields of Midrand, Johannesburg, The Orchards Executive Accommodation truly is a window into the rich history of Southern African culture. It provides guests with an authentic African experience coupled with world class hospitality and luxury.

Watch the video on youtube

To make an arrangement to visit The Orchards Executive Accommodation, call (+27) 11 023 4933 or send a mail to info@theorchardsmidrand.co.za

To Find out more, visit http://theorchardsmidrand.co.za

Be inspired by watching the Tsogo Sun Legacy Series of short films: Watch new episodes about a variety of Tsogo Sun Entrepreneurs every Tuesday and Thursday at 08h00 on the Tsogo Sun Entrepreneurs YouTube Channel.